RAAF Association (NSW Division) - RADAR Branch
Minutes of the 2018 RADAR Branch Annual General Meeting
Held at the Stockton RSL Club, 29 Douglas Street, Stockton NSW
on Friday 20 April 2018
Members Present
Bruce Niblett
Tony Rogers
Ian Gibson
Diane Taylor
Jim Stewart
Narelle Owen
Howard Campbell
AVM (Ret'd) Bob Treloar, AO
AIRCDRE (Ret'd) Dave Bowden, AM
GPCAPT Lyle Holt
SQNLDR Dean Paterson
Ethan Holt
Apologies
AIRCDRE Terry Delahunty
Ray O'Donoghue
Bill Forsbey
John King
WGCDR Nick Grey
Brett Nottage

President
Treasurer
Secretary
Events Officer
Committee Member
Committee member
Patron
Patron
Senior Serving Member

Chair

(OC 41WG)

Editor The Radar Branch Bulletin
VP and Membership Officer
Advocacy Officer
Committee member

ITEM 1: Meeting Open and Introduction
The Chair declared the meeting open at 1043, pausing for one minutes silence for deceased
comrades.
ITEM 2: President's Welcome address
Bruce Niblett welcomed all those attending the meeting, particularly noting the attendance
of two of our Patrons, AVM (Ret'd) Bob Treloar and AIRCDRE (Ret'd) Dave Bowden.
Bruce also welcomed SQNLDR Dean Paterson to his first meeting, and GPCAPT Lyle
Holt, OC 41WG.
ITEM 3: Minutes of the previous meeting
The minutes from the 2017 AGM had been distributed following that meeting, and were
again emailed out with the Agenda and Finance Report for this year's AGM. All in
attendance had reviewed the previous minutes.
Motion: That the minutes of the previous AGM be accepted:
Moved: Howie Campbell
Seconded: Narelle Owen
Motion Carried
ITEM 4: Business arising from the minutes of the 2017 AGM
Action AGM 17/1: Ian Gibson to provide ATDP contact details to Ron Savage.
Ian advised that he had emailed the details to Ron on 24th April 2017.
Closed.
Action AGM 17/2: Peter Davies to arrange for scanning of the recently found RADAR
Branch charter certificate and provide a digital copy to Ian Gibson to enable the charter to
be uploaded to the RADAR Branch web-site.
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Ian advised that Peter had delegated this task to FSGT Gary-Jon Darrigo last year, but that
the digital copy had not yet been received. GPCAPT Holt requested that Ian email him the
details next week with a request that WOFF Scotty Doring complete the action.
Open, pending resolution by 41WG.
Action AGM 17/3: Ian Gibson to respond to Julie Burge regarding her family members
participating in the ANZAC Day march with the Branch.
Ian had contacted Julie welcoming her and her family to join the Branch in the march,
which they did.
Closed.
ITEM 5: President's Annual Report
Bruce read his report, a copy of which is at annex A.
Motion: That the President's Annual Report be accepted:
Moved: Narelle Owen
Seconded: Ian Gibson
Motion Carried.
ITEM 6: Treasurer's Annual Report
Tony Rogers discussed the Financial Statement, which is attached as annex B. The surplus
for 2017 was less than that for 2016, due in part to a reduction in funds held against
advanced subscriptions. Otherwise, there was nothing in particular to attract attention. Bob
Treloar asked if there had been any impact on Branch activities as a result of the reduced
funds; Tony replied that there hadn't been any impact.
Motion: That the Treasurer’s Annual Report be accepted:
Moved: Tony Rogers
Seconded: Bruce Niblett
Motion Carried.
ITEM 7: Advocacy Membership Officer's Annual Report
Nothing had been received from the Advocacy Officer, Bill Forsbey, however Ian Gibson
stated that he had received a report from the Membership Officer, Ray O'Donoghue.
Consequently, Ian read the Membership Officer's report in lieu of the Advocacy Report.
Tony commented that he had received an email from Ray yesterday re his intent for
committee and VP roles. Ray had previously indicated that he would step down as
Membership Officer should a replacement be available, but was willing to remain as VP.
The Membership Officer's report is attached at annex C.
Motion: That the Membership Officer's Annual Report be accepted:
Moved: Ian Gibson
Seconded: Jim Stewart
Motion Carried.
ITEM 8: Election of New Committee
a.
Bruce Niblett declared all committee positions vacant and called for nominations for
new office bearers.
b.

Election of New Committee members. The following appointments were made:

President: Bruce Niblett: nominated Ian Gibson; seconded Tony Rogers.
Vice President: Ray O'Donoghue: nominated Narelle Owen; seconded Diane Taylor.
Treasurer: Tony Rogers: nominated Narelle Owen; seconded Jim Stewart.
Secretary: Ian Gibson: nominated Jim Stewart; seconded Bruce Niblett.
Advocacy Officer: William Forsbey: nominated Tony Rogers; seconded Diane Taylor.
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Membership Officer: SQNLDR Dean Paterson: nominated Ian Gibson; seconded Tony
Rogers.
Welfare Officer: There were no volunteers for Welfare Officer, so this office will remain
vacant as it has been since Howie Campbell resigned the position late in
2016. Following a question from Dave Bowden on the role of the
Welfare Officer, Howie briefef the meeting on the main elements of the
role. Howie then noted that while he still remains active in supporting
many of our older members, veterans and widows, his currency as an
accredited Welfare Officer (under the Advocacy Training and
Development Program) has lapsed, so he is no longer qualified and has
no official standing.
Branch Historian: Jim Stewart: nominated Ian Gibson; seconded Diane Taylor.
Asst Historian: Howie Campbell volunteered and was warmly accepted.
Events Officer: Diane Taylor: nominated Bruce Niblett; seconded Tony Rogers.
ITEM 9: General Business
a.
RADAR Branch Awards 2018. Ian Gibson briefed the meeting on the status of the
awards, noting the great contributions of Narelle Owen and Diane Taylor in managing the
logistics of having engraving done and delivering the plaques and book prizes. The plaque
and books for the Stuchbury Award recipient were delivered to 44WG a week prior to the
AGM. The plaques and books for the Ulett and Pither award recipients were handed to OC
41WG during the AGM to enable presentation to the respective winners, both of whom are
posted to 1RSU in Adelaide. Ian requested and OC 41WG assured him that some
photographs of the presentations be forwarded to the Branch for history purposes. A
similar request had been made to 44WG.
b.
ANZAC Day 2018, Newcastle Arrangements. Ian Gibson briefed the meeting on the
arrangements as they stood for the Newcastle commemorations. He noted the support of
41WG/3CRU again in providing vehicles for less mobile members and a contingent of
personnel to march with Branch members. The only issue outstanding is the Branch banner
which had been left with Ray O'Donoghue's sister in law for provision of air relief vents
and has not yet been collected. The status of the repair is also unknown. Bruce Niblett will
endeavour to get the banner to 3CRU personnel next Monday.
c.
ANZAC Commemoration - New Lambton Public School. Bruce Niblett briefed the
meeting on the details of the NLPS ceremony, which is being held on 4th May. He noted
that he didn't think a speech on WWI was needed following his experience last year, when
the school students gave presentations about the original ANZACs and WWI. Bruce
thought that something about more contemporary conflicts would be more appropriate.
Last year OC 41WG only reiterated what the students had already said. Bruce invited Lyle
Holt to attend with him, as previous OC 41WG had done. Lyle asked that Bruce provide
him details of the event, but seemed to think he would be away on the date of the
ceremony. Narelle Owen indicated that she would go along this year; and Bruce advised
that the school is in a hilly area and parking was limited and a fair walk away.
Action AGM 18/1: Bruce Niblett to provide details of the NLPS ANZAC commemoration
service to OC 41WG.
ITEM 10: Other Business
Howie Campbell commented that he had been invited to talk to the next Air Surveillance
Operator (ASOP) course graduating from SACTU in June this year. He noted that one of
our problems with getting new members amongst these ASOPs is likely that they now only
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have to sign up for two years; Howie expressed dismay that at the two year mark, they
wouldn't have completed their training! He said that many leave at that stage. Lyle Holt
commented that he is not aware of any problem with attracting and retaining ASOPs.
Howie also noted that he would be more forceful in encouraging these new ASOPs to join
the Branch.
ITEM 11: Next Annual General Meeting
The next AGM was set down for Friday, 12 April 2019. Ian Gibson explained that this was
a week earlier than the usual timing owing to the 19th April, 2019 being Good Friday.
Narelle Owen asked about the time of the meeting and Bruce Niblett thought we should go
with 1100 as the preferred starting time. Dean Paterson thought that in order to enable
more serving members to attend the meetings, a better time would be 1500, particularly on
Fridays. Diane Taylor thought that this time might be problematic for those travelling from
Sydney or the central coast.
Lyle Holt advised that in line with the discussion on serving members attending, that
41WG operations are becoming busier all the time, having just completed one operation
and already preparing for the next. 1RSU is busy not just with OTHR, but also Space
capabilities - it was the only system tracking Elon Musk's space recent launch. In addition,
SACTU has just graduated the first Army ASOP and by the end of the year, expect to
graduate the first Army Air Battle Manager (ABM).
A general discussion ensued about the relevancy of the Branch to current serving
members; Dean Paterson noting that around 90% of serving members are veterans of the
more recent conflicts. Ian Gibson noted that a part of the problem being experience by all
ex-service organisations is that following WWI and WWII, most veterans were demobilised and lost the camaraderie that had grown through the years of conflict and
serving together; they were essentially just cut adrift. For this reason, the ESOs flourished
as they could fill the void and provide the social interaction and support that these veterans
had lost. Conversely, most of our modern vets were still serving and therefore still
maintained the social interactions at work; they hadn't found themselves 'cut adrift'. It
seems that many only consider joining an ESO when they approach retirement or discharge
or need assistance with a DVA claim. Tony Rogers commented that although it's great to
have new members paying subscriptions, such as Dean, serving members can join the
Branch for free...although we would welcome the additional thirty dollars!
Bob Treloar as Patron, commended the group for what we're doing and trying to do. Well
done!
ITEM 12: Meeting Closure
The Chairman thanked everybody for their attendance and declared the meeting closed at
1203.

I. Gibson
Secretary
Date:

B. Niblett
President
Date:
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Annex A to
RADAR Branch AGM minutes
of 20 April 2018

President's Annual Report - 2018 RADAR Branch AGM
The reporting period began with 3CRU hosting the RADAR Branch 2017 AGM at
EASTROC, RAAF Base, Williamtown on the 21st April, 2017. At the commencement of
the AGM the Ulett Award was presented to the nominated recipient (Sgt Cassandra Grace).
At the completion of the AGM RADAR Branch members received Unit briefings and a
tour of EASTROC followed by a 3CRU-sponsored BBQ. A thoroughly enjoyable
experience for our members and our heartfelt thanks to 3CRU and 41Wing. The annual
Stutchbury Award had previously been presented by WGCDR Rob Saxton to the 44Wing
nominated recipient at a separate function on the 19th April.
The Branch was involved in the 2017 ANZAC Day commemoration through attendance at
the Newcastle Dawn Service, the march to Civic Park, and the laying of a wreath at the
Civic Park Cenotaph. Branch members socialised with serving members at Wests city
venue following the Civic Park service.
On the 28th April, the OC 41Wing (GPCAPT Peter Davies), myself, and Bruce Carpenter
attended the New Lambton Public School ANZAC commemoration. I donated a range of
books to the school on behalf of the Branch and the OC and myself each gave a short talk.
At the Branch meeting on the 26th May, two of our stalwarts received well-deserved
awards. Howie Campbell received the National President's Commendation, and Tony
Rodgers received the Life Membership Award.
On the 15th September members of the Branch attended the Battle of Britain Memorial
Service at the Civic Park Cenotaph. The wreath was laid by the 3CRU RAF Exchange
Officer, SQNLDR 'Nayfe' Christopher accompanied by his wife.
3CRU celebrated its 50th Anniversary on the 3rd November with an Open Day at
EASTROC, followed by a Cocktail Party in the evening at Wests Club, New Lambton.
The attendance of ex-members at both functions was encouraging.
2018 has started quietly. With an ever-increasing workload being placed on EASTROC
and 3CRU the Committee made the decision to hold the 2018 AGM at Stockton RSL.
The past twelve months has seen the Branch virtually mark time membership-wise. This is
not a good trend and as each year passes existing members are ageing, with a predictable
eventual outcome. This situation is being experienced by many ex-service organisations,
with branches having to amalgamate to stay viable. The RADAR Branch is already looking
at attending Fighter Squadron Branch functions as we have no one to amalgamate with.
The easy answer to increasing membership is for the RADAR Branch to be more proactive
in attracting new members, however we live in a different era today, both socially and
workwise. The modern Air Defence organisation is a far cry from the one we served in.
With increased capability and diversification comes increased expectation and workload.
The modern Defence personnel are more interested in looking forward than reminiscing
the past and unless the RADAR Branch takes this onboard then the Branch future is indeed
bleak. So that is our challenge.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of my Committe for their
diligence and commitment throughout the last year. For those who are moving on I wish
you all the best, and for those who are staying on I look forward to working with you over
the ensuing year (should I be re-elected).
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RADAR Branch AGM minutes
of 20 April 2018
The Radar Branch
RAAF Association (NSW Division) Inc.
Statement of Receipts and Payments F / Year End , 31 st. December, 2017
2016
1662.37
100.00
1632.00
220.00
1.44
3615.81

480.00
148.80
100.00
65.95
87.45
220.00

516.55
195.00

1813.75
1802.06
13.00
1815.06

Balance (Trading Account) 1/01/2017 B/F
RECEIPTS
Donations
Subscriptions
AGM,NSW Div Dinner (Repaid By Delegates)
Interest

2017
1802.06
164.00
1108.00
1.19
3075.25

PAYMENTS
Capitation to Div (NSW)
463.00
Postage /Office Expenses
96.45
Petty Cash Float
Commemoration Expense (BOB)
75.00
Website Fees
Division AGM Expense
RAAF Birthday Commemoration (Wreath) 100.00
Welfare Expense
102.00
RAAF Anzac Day- Awards
408.80
- Plaques/Engraving
195.00
- N.L.P.S.
75.95
- Wreath
89.95
1606.15
Balance
1469.10
O/S CHQ
Balance as per Bank Statement
1469.10

1802.06 31/12/2016
5248.10
"
100.00
"
7150.16
"
(250.00)
"
(540.00)
"
6360.16
"
169.21
"

Summary
Balance
Cash Reserve
Petty Cash
Total Funds
Capitation Due To Div
Advance Subs Reserve
Funds Available
Profit/(Loss)

31/12/2017
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1469.10
5265.64
100.00
6834.74
(169.00)
(300.00)
6365.74
5.58

Radar Branch Reserve Account F/Y End 31st December 2017
Cash Reserve 01/01/2017
Interest

5248.10
17.54
5265.64
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Annex C to
RADAR Branch AGM minutes
of 20 April 2018
RAAFA (NSW) - RADAR BRANCH
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER’S REPORT
Annual General Meeting 2018
1. MEMBERSHIP OFFICER. The position of Membership Officer has been established for
two years and has, I believe, been a valuable task in support of our Branch. The role of
the Membership Officer is to assist the Treasurer and Secretary with the task of
managing memberships for the Branch. Functions performed by the Membership
Officer over the last 12 months include:
a. Updating the Branch’s internal membership records, by way of a
comprehensive Excel Spreadsheet;
b. Managing the Radar Branch elements of the Membership Management
System (MMS) component of the updated RAAFA website;
c. Revision of Joining and Renewal forms;
d. Administration of renewals;
e. Encouragement of past members to rejoin; and
f. Provision of regular membership reports to the Branch meetings.
2. I wish to acknowledge the valuable assistance of both the Treasurer and Secretary in
helping me to develop the role over the last two years. Without their help and
cooperation, the task would have been considerably more difficult.
3. MEMBERSHIP STATUS. There has been a very small fall in net membership since the
last AGM. To date, we have 55 active members, comprising 37 Ordinary Members
who have renewed for 2017 plus three new Ordinary Members. Additionally, all seven
of our Multiple Members have renewed and we still have seven Fully Subscribed
members.
4. One Ordinary Member transferred to another Branch, but has maintained links with
RADAR Branch by becoming a Multiple Member. One Ordinary Serving Member has
decided to revert to Service Member status. Sadly, we have lost three members to the
ravages of time.
Current membership numbers at the date of the AGM:
FULL
FINANCIAL

MULTIPLE

FULLY SUBSCRIBED

TOTAL ACTIVE

40

8

7

55

NON-CURRENT1

NON-FINANCIAL

TOTAL NON-ACTIVE

VALE SINCE
LAST AGM

42

2

(Incl 4 OS to SM)2
32

10
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5. VALE. Since the last AGM we have lost the following members or past members:
a. Phil leBas; and
b. Rob Stewart.
Both made wonderful contributions to the RAAF, RAAFA and the Branch over
many years and we wish their respective families well.
6. RAAFA (NSW) WEBSITE. The RAAFA (NSW Division) website continues to undergo
improvements and is a very user-friendly place. As the Membership Officer, I manage
our membership details for the Division, but I would like to take this opportunity to
point out that members can also access their records and update many elements, such
as their service dates and units, as well as current contact details.
7. THE FUTURE. The RAAFA (NSW) MMS is a functional, useful and important resource,
thanks in large part to RAAFA (NSW) Vice President Dick Wills, it still has some
shortcomings and gaps. These are being gradually addressed by Dick Wills (RAAFA
(NSW) Vice President), but while it should, in time, not be necessary to maintain our
own database, I believe it is prudent to continue to do so as we mature as a standalone Branch.
8. Due to commitments external to the Branch and my health considerations, I have
decided to step down from the position of Membership Officer, should there be a
willing capable replacement in the wings. I am happy to continue to serve and support
the Branch as a Committee Member, if selected.

Ray O’Donoghue
Membership Officer
1. Non-Current Members. I maintain a list of members who have been non-financial
for more than one calendar year, or who have resigned.
2. Non-Financial Members. Non-Financial members are those who were financial up
to the end of the preceding calendar year. Included in this list are those currently
serving members who had been previously financial (category Ordinary Serving –
OS) but who have not renewed their financial status. As such, their category has
been reverted to Service Member (SM).
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